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101. Box of cigarette cards, First Day Covers,
slides, etc.
£10-20

102. Four boxed model motorcycles
£5-10

103. Five collector's model cars, boxed
£10-15

104. Far Eastern knives,  boomerang and wall
pistol
£10-20

105. L/E prints 'Otters and Seals' Manx noted
plus  otter  print  and  'Winnie  The  Pooh'
print
£15-25

106. 19th/20thC  carved  ivory  Chinese  chess
figures  red  dyed  and  white.  Tallest  4.75
ins.
£40-60

107. Two pairs of bowls
£10-20

108. Folding  Ninja  grappling  hook  plus
Swedish fishing knife
£10-20

109. Vanguard  SF-831T  20-60  zoom  spotting
scope in hard case
£80-120

110. Large  collection  of  mathematical  and
draughtsman's  drawing  instruments,
pencils, etc. All as new
£20-30

111. Four cameras and a pan tripod
£10-20

112. Five pairs of designer sunglasses
£20-30

113. Fifteen deception glasses
£20-30

114. Silver ash pan
£20-30

115. Swedish  smoked  glass  vase  by  Elis
Bergh for Kosta no. B657. Ht 10 ins.
£20-30

116. Pair of cased bowls
£10-20

117. Pair of cased bowls
£10-20

118. Pair of loose bowls and a jack
£10-20

119. Numerous  Victorian  and  later  boxes,
treen, etc.
£10-20

120. KNOMO  designer  hand  bag  with  dust
cover
£20-30

121. Large  collection  wooden  boxes  -
cigarette, trinket and writing boxes
£10-20

122. Victorian black marble mantel clock
£30-50

123. Staple gun - cased
£10-15

124. Stanley,  London,  cased  draughtsman's
instrument set
£30-40

125. Hohner Super Chromonica mouth organ,
boxed
£10-20

126. Pair  of  Japanese  bronze  hand-held
mirrors
£20-30

127. Box of odds, mirror and knick-knacks
£10-20

128. Gouda dish
£20-30

129. Miner's lamp, brass blow torch, etc.
£10-20

130. Two smoking hats
£10-20

131. Early 19thC wash stand bowl
£20-30

132. Thirteen boxed cars and lorries
£15-25

133. Collection of Victorian and later tins
£10-20

134. Collection as new gloves, shirts, walking
shoes and tarpaulin
£10-20

135. Replica Japanese sword
£20-30

136. Replica Chinese sword
£10-30

137. Five  watercolours  by  Howard  Kingston
Lord. Manx noted
£20-30

138. Victorian inlaid rosewood sewing box
£30-40

139. Small Roberts DAB radio
£15-25

140. Three desktop calculators
£5-10

141. Collection of figures - Hummel, Coalport,
Wade, Disney, etc.
£10-20

142. Box  of  odds,  knick-knacks  plus  box  of
crocks
£10-20

143. Eight  die-cast  model  saloon  racing  and
rally cars
£10-20

144. Two Art Deco glass scent bottles
£10-20

145. Pair of table lamps
£10-15

146. Four pairs of ladies' Rayne shoes, size
£50-70



147. Glass bull sculpture
£10-20

148. Japanese tea service
£5-10

149. Two Chinese black silk purses
£10-20

150. A  collection  of  costume  jewellery  and
watches
£10-20

151. Three Poole Pottery items
£10-20

152. Cash tin
£10-20

153. Tin of mixed coinage
£15-25

154. Mahogany mantel clock striking on gong
£10-20

155. Large  collection  of  books  on  steam,
railways, vehicles, and similar
£10-20

156. Marine Master carbon fibre boat rod with
Silk Line 70-FD spinning reel in soft case
plus telescopic beach rod
£30-50

157. Box of DVDs - Fred Dibnah, etc.
£10-20

158. Box of old cameras and accessories
£20-30

159. Braid  Troll  multiplier  reel,  Abu  Garcia
spinning rod and reel  plus two soft  rod
cases
£30-50

160. Two old Manx pop bottles, coral, lump of
amethyst in a Doulton Burslem bowl
£15-25

161. Box of coronation ware including Aynsley
and Wedgwood
£10-20

162. Three  boxes  of  cameras,  accessories,
cases, etc.
£30-40

163. Glass vase and two paperweights
£5-10

164. Cased  set  of  silver  sugar  spoons  and
tongs. Mappin and Webb
£20-30

165. Collection  of  cased,  plated  cutlery,
servers, etc.
£10-20

166. Small  Japanese  red  lacquered  trinket
chest
£10-20

167. Collection of mostly Isle of Man maps
£15-25

168. Box  of  ornaments,  knick-knacks,
glassware, etc.
£10-20

169. W Avery Adams, Clarks Mill near Bristol,
Oil on board, Signed, inscribed verso, 8.5
x 11 ins., plus one similar.
£20-30

170. Limited edition print - Penguin Roll Blues,
Steinbird & Sons
£40-60

171. Oil  painting of a horse by Olive Wassall
on canvas. 18 x 14 ins. Signed
£40-60

172. Two large oils  on canvas -  Vietnamese?
Fishing villages
£40-60

173. Narrow  rustic  chest  of  five  small  draws
with iron ring handles
£20-30

174. Large collection of prints
£10-20

175. Hot  water  wall  radiator  -  small,  unused,
with brackets.
£10-20

176. Rectangular gilt framed wall mirror
£10-15

177. Jarvis  Walker  Devil  9  ft  rod  with  Abu
Garcia GT345 multiplier reel
£30-40

178. M Darani, Yacht at sunset, Oil on board,
Signed and dated '68, 20 x 28 ins.
£15-25

179. Box of pictures, prints, etc.
£10-20

180. 19thC  Continental  watercolour,
washerwomen by a bridge, 24 x 36 ins.
£80-120

181. Citizen  Ecodrive  WR200  Promaster  Air
gent's wristwatch, as new
£100-200

182. Citizen Ecodrive  WR200 Skyhawk gent's
wristwatch, boxed
£100-200

183. Casio  G  Shock  No.  5410  Global
Positioning System gent's wrist watch
£60-80

184. Casio  G  Shock  No.  5410  Global
Positioning  System  Royal  Air  Force
limited edition model, gent's wrist watch
£60-80

185. Timex 1854 Intelligent Quarts gent's wrist
watch
£80-120

186. Citizen Ecodrive  WR200 blue dial  gent's
wristwatch
£100-200

187. Citizen  gold  plated  WR100  gent's  wrist
watch
£100-200

188. Citizen  Ecodrive  WR100  Red  Arrows
gent's wrist watch
£100-200



189. Citizen  Eco-drive  Sapphire  gent's  wrist
watch
£100-200

190. Citizen Ecodrive Nighthawk WR200 gent's
wrist watch
£80-120

191. His and Hers Swiss Hills wrist watches
£10-20

192. A large  collection  of  ear  clips  and  ear
studs
£20-30

193. A large collection of necklaces, costume
jewellery, brooches, etc.
£10-20

194. A large collection of gold and silver metal
rings
£20-30

195. A box of costume jewellery items boxed
£20-30

196. A box of costume jewellery, bangles and
bracelets
£10-20

197. Collection of ethnic jewellery
£10-20

198. A collection of Parker and other pens plus
a lighter
£20-30

199. A silver Christening set boxed
£30-40

200. Two  silver  necklaces  one  having  ten
stone garnets and the other Baltic green
amber
£10-20

201. Silver locket and chain
£20-30

202. Two silver forks and a silver Zippo lighter
case
£10-20

203. Isle of Man Government specimen £5 and
£1 notes - Stallard
£130-180

204. A  collection  of  Isle  of  Man,  Bank  of
England and other bank notes
£20-30

205. A collection of crowns and coins, etc.
£10-20

206. A box of Tremar animal ornaments
£20-30

207. Leather suitcase and a man bag
£10-15

208. Harold Kingston Lord, Two watercolours -
Manx farms
£20-30

209. Harold Kingston Lord, Two watercolours -
Manx mill and Manx farm
£20-30

210. Four boxes of crocks, tea sets, collector's
plates, etc.
£20-30

211. Two  19thC  prints,  Idleness  and  the
Distressed Poet
£10-20

212. Tree of Life - embossed print
£10-20

213. Limited edition print - O Donahue
£10-20

214. Picasso print of nude dancers
£10-20

215. Don Conroy print, plus one
£10-20

216. Framed set of cigarette cards - fish
£10-20

217. Cake plate stand
£20-30

218. Soft toys and kitchen items
£10-20

219. Box of radios, torch and batteries
£10-20

220. Rusnik,  Still  life  bottles,  Oil  on  board,
Signed, 10 x 26 ins.
£50-100

221. Wall clock
£10-20

222. Drop dial wall clock
£40-60

223. Box  of  ornaments,  ornate  gilt  vase,
terracotta clock, etc.
£10-20

224. Collection of Camping Gaz cookers
£10-20

225. Collection  of  gents'  leather,  denim  and
other fabric waistcoats and jackets
£10-20

226. Collection  of  hunting  prints,  African  ink
sketches, etc.
£30-50

227. Two  ink  and  watercolour  silhouette
pictures  from  the  Italian  occupation  of
Ethiopia, 1941
£30-40

228. Jean Louis Petit, Rhenass falls, Foxdale,
Watercolour, titled verso
£20-30

229. Two watercolours, Cairo and Venice
£30-50

230. WWII gas mask - boxed
£5-10

231. Five draw collector's chest
£20-30

232. Chinese blue and white dish with dragon
decoration
£60-80



233. Collection of blue and white pottery and
porcelain
£20-30

234. Two  brass  bells  and  a  small  masthead
steaming lantern
£20-30

235. Miniature  sewing  machine  plus  two
child's shoes
£20-30

236. Large tin of marbles
£20-30

237. Two Scottish glass paper weights
£10-20

238. Japanese chased metal box with dragon
decoration
£10-20

239. Middle Eastern carved wooden dish, box
with micromosaic decoration and filigree
silver metal egg
£30-50

240. Bowls in leather case
£10-20

241. Chinese  porcelain  blue  and  white  rice
bowl, marked to base
£20-30

242. Collection  of  Wade  Whimsies,  plates,
Margaret  Tarrant  postcards,  old  bottles
and camera
£10-20

243. Electronic valves mounted on a pedestal -
presentation item
£10-20

244. Chased silver bonbon dish
£10-20

245. Large  collection  of  mythical  beasts,
dragons, wizard figure, etc.
£30-40

246. Six glass paperweights
£10-20

247. Collection  of  figures,  ornaments,
tankards, knick-knacks, etc.
£10-20

248. Collection  of  plastic  model  kits  -  ships
and aircraft
£20-30

249. Toblerone  stamp  collector's  book  plus
scrap books
£5-10

250. Box  of  model  railway  buildings  and
accessories
£20-30

251. Box of ornaments, novelty tea pot, knick-
knacks, etc.
£5-10

252. Tea sets and glass ware
£5-10

253. Collection of gent's watches and jewellery
in a glass tazza
£30-40

254. Citizen  Ecodrive  Aqualand  gent's  wrist
watch
£100-200

255. Citizen  Ecodrive  WR100  gent's  wrist
watch
£60-80

256. Citizen Ecodrive 300m diver's wrist watch
£60-80

257. Casio Pro Trek gent's wrist watch
£50-70

258. Citizen  Ecodrive  Royal  Marines
Commando WR300 gent's wrist watch
£100-150

259. Seiko Quartz chronograph wrist watch
£20-30

260. Casio  Ediface  WR100M  gent's  wrist
watch, boxed
£80-150

261. Citizen  Ecodrive  day  /  date  gent's  wrist
watch
£30-40

262. Citizen  Ecodrive  Royal  Marines
Commando  WR100  gent's  wrist  watch  -
world-wide time
£100-150

263. Seiko Solar diver's watch, boxed
£100-150

264. Six  gent's  signet  and  wedding  rings,
mostly gold
£150-200

265. Collection  of  silver  crosses,  crucifixes,
chains and other jewellery
£40-60

266. 9ct gold chain with silver pendant
£30-40

267. Casio Pro Trek Tough Solar gent's activity
watch, boxed
£60-80

268. Casio  Pro  Trek  Tough Solar  gent's  LCD
activity watch, boxed with paperwork
£50-70

269. Casio G Shock chronograph wristwatch,
cased
£50-70

270. Casio  Pro  Trek  Tough Solar  gent's  LCD
activity watch, boxed with paperwork
£50-70

271. Casio Pro Trek Tough Solar gent's activity
watch, boxed
£50-70

272. Hand coloured map of Buckinghamshire
by Robert Morden
£30-50



273. Ho Yeh Chow (Far Eastern school), View
of East Coast , Oil on canvas, Signed and
titled verso, 32 x 18 ins.
£30-50

274. Box of  sports  bags,  hold  alls  and  back
pack, as new
£20-30

275. Box of skates, controllers, projector, etc.
£10-20

276. Assorted commemorative and collector's
plates, Victoria onwards
£10-20

277. Box of tungsten bayonet cap light bulbs
£5-10

278. Box  of  odds  including  boxed  cutlery,
artist's pads, desk light, etc.
£10-20

279. Collection of stautes releating to Customs
and Revenues, 1780
£10-20

280. Collection of film and TV action figures -
Dr Who, Alien, Dr Octopus, etc.
£20-30

281. Box of metalware - brass ornaments, cast
iron  key  hanger,  wine  rack,  magazine
rack, etc.
£15-25

282. Box  of  odds  including  rope-wheel
barometer,  carriage  clock,  decanter
stoppers, gent's travel set, etc.
£15-25

283. Double  briefcase  with  combination  and
key lock
£10-20

284. Box  of  odds  including  wooden  nut
cracker, wooden coaster set, copper pot,
stoneware  dish  and  serving  tray,
cutglasses, etc.
£10-20

285. Box of coronation ware including Aynsley
and Royal Worcester
£10-20

286. Collection  of  odds  including  engraved
crystal  glass,  display  case,  polished
stone  eggs,  atomiser  and  collector's
ceramic frog figure
£20-30

287. Eleven Isle of  Man 50p pieces including
TT and Christmas issues
£30-50

288. Four silver coins (UK and Australia) plus
Manx Pro Bono Publico half penny token,
Isle of Man George and Mary medal plus
two other tokens
£10-15

289. Over  forty  Isle  of  Man  and  UK  crowns
plus  two  Isle  of  Man  one  pound  coins
(1979 / 80) , some cased
£30-50

290. Box of mixed coinage
£5-10

291. Parker pen and collection of earrings and
pendant
£10-15

292. Cased medallion - Coronation of GVI and
Elizabeth plus silver metal George V and
Mary coin
£10-15

293. Tin of 19thC studio portrait photographs,
many Manx
£15-25

294. Box of costume jewellery, compacts, and
knick-knacks
£10-20

295. Tray  of  beads,  brooches,  pendants  and
porcelain napkin rings
£10-15

296. Two  rings,  Services  Rendered  for  King
and  Empire  brooch  and  Sterling  gent's
watch,  mid-20thC,  with  luminous  hands
and dots. Ticks.
£20-30

297. Iris  Burton,  The  Sound  from  the  Calf,
watercolour, Signed, 14 x 21 ins.
£40-60

298. Ten Beano and Bash Street Annuals
£5-10

299. Nikon D50 digital camera body
£20-30

300. Box  set  Frank  Sinatra  an  American
Legend by Nancy Sinatra (book and CDs)
£40-50

NEXT SALE
On behalf of DoI Fleet

Services
Sale by Auction of Vehicles,

Plant, Machinery, etc.

Saturday 27th January
The sale will take place at the

Allan Street Saleroom at
1.00pm

Viewing at St Johns
DoI Car Park

Full details to follow next week
http://chrystalsauctions.im
http://ukauctioneers.com


